ASC 100: Freshman Seminar (Teacher Education Sectio
Campus Scavenger Hunt
Form a pair or a group of three or four with other students in this class. Make sure that at least one
person in the group possesses a device that will take digital photos and that can upload them to a
computer.
With your groupmates, conduct a scavenger hunt across campus, ﬁnding the locations listed below.  At
each location, take a photo of your group standing near the sign on the oﬃce door or some other
feature of the location that will make it clear exactly where you are. One of you will have to be the
photographer at each site, but rotate that role so that the same person isn’t always taking photos at
every locatio (and thus never being captured in any of the photos).
Afte you have digital photos of your group at all the sites, upload them to a computer and place them in
a PowerPoint presentation with one photo per slide. Give each photo a caption (or each slide a titl
that tells the location andthat names the people within the photograph.
The PowerPoint presentation is due on Tuesday, September 11. You shoulde-mail it to me before class
so that I have a copy. During class, you will open it and show it to your classmates, so you should bring it
to class on a ﬂash drive or else be able to download it that day from an online storage account, if that’s
your preference.
Here are the sites to ﬁnd (and pose for photographs at) across campus:
 the art gallery in Klinefelter Hall
 Student Health Services
 Center for Multicultural Aﬀair
 Oﬃce of Financial Aid
 Oﬃce of Academic Records or Oﬃce of Business Aﬀairs (hint: they’re across a hallway from one
another)
 Oﬃce of Computer Services
 Oﬃce of Extended Learning
 Academic Success Center
 University Bookstore (take the photo outside the store rather than inside)
 Alumni and Foundation Hous

